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Mishnah Nazir, chapter 3

One who says: I am a nazir [since miWlW
¦ § mFi gNbn
© ¥ © § ,xifp
¦ ¨ ipixd
¦ ¥£ xn`W
© ¨ ¤ in¦ `
standard nezirut is thirty days he] ipixd
¦ ¥£ .`vi
¨ ¨ ,miWlW
¦ § mFil§ gNB
© ¦ m`e
¦ § .cg`e
¨¤§
shaves [and brings his sacrifices] on `l
Ÿ miWlW
¦ § mFil§ gNb
© ¦ m`¦ ,mFi miWlW
¦ § xifp̈
¦
the thirty-first day, but if he [went z`¤ gNbn
© ¥ © § ,zFIxifp
¦ ¦ § iYW
¥ § xfPW
© ¨ ¤ in¦ a :`vi
¨¨
ahead and] shaved on the thirtieth day mFi dIpXd
¨ ¦ § © z`e
¤ § ,cg`e
¨ ¤ § miWlW
¦ § mFi dpFW`xd̈
¨
¦
[since the observance of part of a day mFi dpFX`xd
¨
¦ ¨ z`¤ gNB
© ¦ m`e
¦ § .cg`e
¨ ¤ § miXW
¦ ¦
is considered as observing a complete m`e
¦ § .miXW
¦ ¦ mFi dIpXd
¨ ¦ § © z`¤ gNbn
© ¥ © § ,miWlW
¦ §
day,] he fulfills his obligation. zEcr¥ Ffe§ .`vi
¨ ¨ ,cg`
¨ ¤ xqg
¥ ¨ miXW
¦ ¦ mFi gNB
©¦
[However,] if he says: I will be a nazir ,zFIxifp
¦ ¦ § iYW
¥ § xfPW
© ¨ ¤ in¦ lr© qiRR
© § © iAx
¦ © cird
¦¥
for thirty days; [he means a complete gNbn
© ¥ © § ,mFi miWlW
¦ § dpFW`xd
¨
¦ ¨ z`¤ gNB
© ¦ m`W
¦¤
thirty days, thus] if he shaved on the miXW
¦ ¦ mFil§ gNB
© ¦ m`e
¦ § .miXW
¦ ¦ mFi dIpXd
¨ ¦ § © z¤̀
thirtieth day he has not fulfilled his on¦ Fl dlFr
¤ miWlW
¦ § mFIW
¤ ,`vi
¨ ¨ ,cg`
¨ ¤ xqg̈
¥
obligation [and starts again].
mFi `nhp
¨ § ¦ ,xifp
¦ ¨ ipixd
¦ ¥£ xn`W
© ¨ ¤ in¦ b :oipOd
¨§ ¦ ©
(2) If one undertakes two [terms of]
nazirut, he shaves for the first one on the thirty-first day and [since he also starts
the second nezirut on that very same day, he shaves] for the second one on the
sixty-first day. If he [went ahead and] shaved for the first on the thirtieth day
[thus he also began the second nezirut on that very same day], he should shave
for the second [on its thirty-first day, i.e.,] on the sixtieth day. And if he shaved
the day before the sixtieth he has fulfilled his obligation. And this was the
testimony of Rabbi Papais regarding one who undertook two nezirut, that if he
shaved for the first on the thirtieth day, he shaves for the second on the sixtieth
day, but if he shaved on the day before the sixtieth he has fulfilled his obligation,
because the thirtieth day is included [as the first day] in the count [of the second
nezirut].
(3) If one says: I am a nazir, and became defiled on the thirtieth day [though, had
he shaved and brought his sacrifices he would have fulfilled his obligation, as we
learned above (Mishnah 1), he is still considered to be a full-fledged nazir until
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

mei glb m`e :mei miyly zexifp mzqc .cg`e miyly mei glbn xifp ipixd xn`y in

`

li`edc .`vi `l 'l mei glb m` mei miyly xifp ipixd :elekk meid zvwnc .`vi miyly
zexifp ly 'l meiy .`vi '` xqg miyy mei glb m`e

a

:xn`w minly mei miyly yxite

miyly e`vnp dipyd zexifpd on mb dpnp dpey`xd ly 'l meiy oeike ,o`kle o`kl dler dpey`x
jeza `nhp ixdy .lkd z` xzq miyly mei `nhp b :'` xqg miyya milk dipy zexifp ly mei
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¥ xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © .lMd
Ÿ © z`¤ xzFq
¥ ,miWlW
¦ §
he does so, and thus here] he voids the ,xnF`
¦ § xifp
¦ ¨ ipixd
¦ ¥£ .draW
¨ § ¦ `N`
¨ ¤ xzFq
¥ Fpi`¥
whole period [as the verse states: “The miWlW
Ÿ © z`¤ xzFq
¥
,miWlW
¦ § mFi `nhp
¨ § ¦ ,mFi
previous days shall fall away for his :lMd
¥ ,d`n
¨ ¥ mFi `nhp
¨ § ¦ ,mFi d`n
¨ ¥ xifp
¦ ¨ ipixd
¦ ¥£ c
nazir status has been defiled” xzFq
¨ ¤ xzFq
¥ Fpi`¥ ,xnF`
¥ xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © .lMd
Ÿ © z`¤
(Numbers 6:12). He undergoes the `N`
seven day purification process (verses
9-11) and starts his nezirut again]. Rabbi Eliezer says: [Even if he did not shave
before becoming defiled, since observance of part of the thirtieth day is
considered as observing a whole day, this day is the day of his completion and
Rabbi Elezer holds that one who becomes defiled on the completion day even
before shaving does not void his nezirut, rather,] he voids only the seven days
[required for his purification process thus he shaves and brings his nezirut
sacrifices in a pure state, seven days later than usual]. [However,] if one says: I
am a nazir for thirty days [meaning a complete thirty days,] and on the thirtieth
day he became defiled [here everyone agrees that] he voids the entire [period.
The Sages because of their opinion stated above, however, Rabbi, Eliezer
deduces a special status for the final day of his nezirut from a verse, regardless,
if it is a standard thirty day nezirut or a hundred day nezirut he always loses thirty
days, as we will see in the following Mishnah].
(4) If one says: I am a nazir for one hundred days and he became defiled on the
hundredth day he voided the entire [period]. Rabbi Eliezer says [argues and
maintains that a defilement on the final day of nezirut does not void the entire
period, rather]: He voids only thirty days. [Rabbi Eliezer deduces this from the
`xephxan dicaer epax

is

eizepaxw `iade glbyk `l` elekk meid zvwnc o`kle o`kl dler 'l meic opixn` `le .zexifpd ini
`nhp eli`ke elekk meid zvwn opixn` dil `xiaqc .dray `l` xzeq epi` xne` `"x :meia ea

mei miyly xifp ipixd :dray `l` zxzeq dpi` `"xl z`ln xg`lc d`nehe ,z`ln xg`l

eM

micen lkd ,mei miyly xifp ipixd xn`c oeikc .opaxl oia `"xl oia .lkd z` xzq 'l mei `nhp
z`ln meia `nhpdy dil `xiaqc `"xe .elekk meid zvwn `da opixn` `le ,opira minly mei 'lc
meia xifpd zxez z`fe ('e xacna) aizkc `xwn dl sili ,lkd xzeq epi`e cala miyly xzeq ynn
xifp ipixd xn`y `kd ,mei miyly zexifp mzq xnelk ,xifpd zxez el oz z`ln meia `nhp ,z`ln
dilr ibiltc inp opaxe .lkd z` xzq ,miylyd lk xzq ikl ,z`ln mei `edy 'l meia `nhpe mei 'l
'l xifp ipixd xn` ik `kd ,mini dnk dpn elit`e lkd z` xzeq z`ln meia `nhpdy ixn`e `"xc
lkae .lkd z` xzq opaxl oia `"xl oia jkld ,lkd z` xzq 'l xzq inp ikl z`ln meia `nhpe mei

.lkd z` xzq d`n mei `nhp mei d`n xifp ipixd c :minkgk dkld minkge `"x ebilt`c `d
`l xne` `"x :lkd z` xzeqe epnf jeza `nhp eli`k z`ln mei `nhp ixn`c ediinrhl opax
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¦ § xzFq
¥ ,cg`e
¨ ¤ § d`n
¨ ¥ mFi `nhp
¨ § ¦ .miWlW
¦ §
verse: “This is the law of the nazir on miWlW
the day his nazirite vow is completed.” `N`
¨ ¤ xzFq
¥
Fpi`¥ ,xnF`
¥
xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx©
¦ .mFi
¨ § © ziaA
¥ § `Ede§ xfPW
© ¨ ¤ in¦ d :draW
¨§ ¦
i.e., it is possible for the law of the ,zFxaTd
¦ oi`¥ ,mFi miWlW
¦ § mW
¨ did
¨ ¨ ENt£̀
¦
nazir on the final day of completing on¦ Fl oilFr
© § ¦ § `vi
¨ ¨ .d`nh
¨ § ª oAxw
© § ¨ `ian
¦ ¥ Fpi`e
¥ § oipOd
¨§ ¦ ©
his term, meaning, if he becomes ,qpkpe
¦ © .d`nh
¨ § ª oAxw
© § ¨ `ianE
¦ ¥ oipOd
¨ § ¦ © on¦ Fl oilFr
¦
defiled on his final day, he keeps the iAx
law of the nazir, i.e., the standard
thirty days, regardless, if his nezirut was thirty days or a hundred days]. If he
became defiled on the hundred and first day [before he shaved and brought his
sacrifices, though Biblically, he is considered as having completed his nezirut
without voiding anything, the Rabbis feared lest people confuse the hundred and
first day with the hundredth day where the law is that he voids all, therefore, they
instituted that, here too, there should at least be some voiding and thus] he voids
thirty days. Rabbi Eliezer says: [The Rabbis did not institute any such enactment
and thus] he voids only [the] seven days [required for the purification process.
The halachah follows the Sages].
(5) If one says: I am a nazir and he is in a cemetery [and thus was in a defiled
state when he vowed his nezirut]; even if he remains there thirty days [during
which time he is a nazir with all its restrictions, nevertheless,] they are not
calculated in his count and [even were he to become defiled afterwards by a
category of defilement (enumerated in 7:2) which would require shaving and
sacrifices, such as touching a corpse,] he does not bring a sacrifice for defilement
[since he was never in a pure state]. If he leaves [purifies himself and started his
new count] and then re-enters [the cemetery and defiled himself once again by
touching a grave, thereby defiling himself by a category of defilement which does
not require shaving and sacrifices (see 7:3)] they [the days he had in purity before
he re-entered the cemetery] are counted [but if he defiled himself by touching
a corpse, he voids his count] and he must [shave and] bring a sacrifice for
`xephxan dicaer epax

.cg`e d`n mei `nhp :miyly `l` xzeq epi` z`ln meia `nhp dil `xiaqc .'l `l` xzq
eilr (d)exingd `l n"ne .d`n mei eh` zglbz mei `edy cg`e d`n mei exfbc ,miyly xzeq opaxl
mei miyly `edy zexifp mzq xezqiy exfbe ,lkd xzeq `edy z`ln mei `edy d`n meik ezeyrl
xne`a xfb `l miyly meia elit`c dinrhl `cf`e .dray `l` xzeq epi` xne` `"xe :cala
`ed `nhpy xedh xifpa ,d`neh oaxw aizk ikc .d`neh oaxw `ian epi`e

d :(mzq xifp ipixd

`d d`neh oaxw `iane .oipnd on el oiler qpkpe `vi :zewln aiig ea exzd m` n"ne .aizkc
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© ¡ ¤ ¤ ,mFIa© Fa `l
Ÿ ,xnF`
¥ xfril`
¤¤ ¦¡
defilement. Rabbi Eliezer says: Not if xacna) xn`PW
¦ ¨ Fl EidIW
§ ¦ ¤ cr© ,ElRi
§ ¦ mipFW`xd
¦
¦ ¨ minIde§
¦ ¨ © (e
he re-enters [and touched the corpse] mini
¦ § ¦ § dAxd
¥ § © zExifp
¦ § xfPW
© ¨ ¤ in¦ e :mipFW`x
¦
¦
on the same day [he purified himself], milWde
© © ziA¥ ,ux`l
¤ ¨ ¨ `A¨ KM¨ xg`e
© © § ,FzExifp
¦ § z¤̀
for it states: “The previous days shall i`OW
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥ ,mFi miWlW
¦ § xifp
¦ ¨ ,mixnF`
¦§
fall away [for his nazir status has been lNd
¦ § ¦ § dUrn
¤ £ © .dNgYA
¨ ¦ § © xifp
¦ ¨ ,mixnF`
¦§
defiled”] (Numbers 6:12), implying iplidA
¨ § ¨ § ,dnglOl
¨ ¨ § ¦ © DpA
¨ § KldW
© ¨ ¤ ,dMlOd
¨§ ©©
that there must be a plural of days m`¦ dxn`e
¨ ¦ § `d`
¥ ¡ ,mFlWA
¨ § dnglOd
¨ ¨ § ¦ © on¦ ipa
¦ § `Faï
[that count, before anything can be dxifp
¨ § ¨ § ,dnglOd
¨ ¨ § ¦ © on¦ Dpa
¨ § `aE
¨ ,mipW
¦ ¨ raW
©¤
voided. Thus according to Rabbi dzide
Eliezer if one became defiled on the
first day of his nezirut it is not voided. The halachah follows Rabbi Eliezer].
(6) If one [residing outside the Land of Israel] takes upon himself a long-term
nezirut, and completes it, and [being that one who walks upon, or touches earth
from outside the Land of Israel becomes Rabbinically defiled (Shabbbat 14b) he]
then comes to the Land [of Israel to fulfill his nezirut in purity]; the School of
Shammai say: [Since his defilement is only Rabbinic and the obligation to fulfill
his nezirut in Israel is a Rabbinic decree, the Sages decreed that] he is a
[standard] nazir for thirty days. But the School of Hillel say: His nazir status
starts from the beginning. It once happened with Queen Helena that when her
son went out for war she said: If my son returns from the war in peace I shall be
a nazirah for seven years. When her son returned she kept her nezirut for seven
`xephxan dicaer epax

ligzde ez`nehn xdhe lahe iriaye iyily dfde zexawd zian `vi ,ikd `xnba `yxtn oizipzn
xg` dpny minid el` oipnd on el oiler ,zexawd zial k"g` qpkpe xfgy t"r` ,ezexifp ini zepnl

is

minid el` oiae zexawd ziaa `ede xfpy mipey`xd minid oia dxdh dwiqtde li`ed ,xdhy
epnpy minid oipn zxzeq dpi` zexawd zia z`neh ,zexawd zial qpkpe xfgy t"r`e .mipexg`d
,d`neh oaxw `iane ez xn`wc i`de .ea zexen`d ze`neh a"i `l` xifpa xzeq oi`y ,dxdha

eM

`l xne` `"x :xzeqe d`neh oaxw `ian ,glbn xifpdy ze`nehd on zg`a aey `nhp m` w"d
epi` ,glbn xifpdy ze`nehd on zg`a `nhp meia ea xdhe lahy meia ea m` xnelk .meia ea
ly mini 'a el eidiy cr zxzeq d`nehd oi` ,elti mipey`xd minide aizkc ,meid eze` xzeq
eze` zxzeq d`nehd oi`y ,ezexifp oipn ly oey`x meia `nhpy `nlra xifpa d"de .oiiepn zexifp

`a k"g`e ezexifp z` milyde e :xfril` iaxk dklde .ezexifp ini oipn eilr milyn `l` ,meid
ux`l dvega zexifp xcpy ine .minrd ux` z`neh meyn ,ux`a `l` zbdep zexifp oi`y .ux`l
ux`a bedpl jixv .dlgza xifp :(ai)ezexifp my bdep zeidle l`xyi ux`l zelrl eze` oiaiign
zexifp mda bdp `l eli`k ux`l dvega zexifpa bdpy minide ,zexifpa xcpy minid oipnk l`xyi
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¨ § ¨ mipW
¦ ¨ raW
© ¤ sFqaE
§ .mipW
¦ ¨ raW
© ¤ dxifp
¨ ¦§
years. At the end of those seven years dzlr
she went up to the Land [of Israel], cFr dxifp
¨ ¦ § `dYW
¥ § ¤ lNd
¥ ¦ ziA¥ dExFde
¨
§ ,ux`l̈
¤¨
¦ ¨ raW
© ¤ sFqaE
§ .zFxg`
¥ £ mipW
¦ ¨ raW
©¤
and the School of Hillel ruled that she mipW
¨ ¨ zg`e
© © § mixUr
¦ § ¤ dxifp
¨ ¦ § z`vnpe
¥ § ¦ § ,z`nhp
¥§¦
must be a nazirah for another seven .dpW
© § © `N`
¨ ¤ dxifp
¨ ¦ § dzid
¨ § ¨ `l
Ÿ ,dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © xn`
©¨
years. At the end of those seven years rAx`
¦ ¥ iYk
¥ ¦ iYW
¥ § EidW
¨ ¤ in¦ f :dpW
¨ ¨ dxUr
¥§ ¤
she became defiled, and so she was a micr
nazirah for a total of twenty-one years. ,miYW
¦ © § xfPW
© ¨ ¤ micirn
¦ ¦ § EN`¥ ,FzF` zFcirn
¦§
© © ziA¥ ,Wng
¥ ¨ xfPW
© ¨ ¤ micirn
¦ ¦ § EN`e
¥§
Rabbi Yehudah said: [She became i`OW
¦ § o`M¨ oi`e
¥ § zEcrd
¥ ¨ dwlgp
¨ § § ¤ ,mixnF`
¦§
defiled the final day of the seventh .zExifp
¦ © § Wng
¥ ¨ llkA
¨ § ¦ Wi¥ ,mixnF`
¦ § lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥
year and thus] she was only a nazirah ,miYW
for fourteen years [and thirty days, in
:miYW
¦ © § xifp
¦ ¨ `dIW
¥§¤
conjunction with the view of Rabbi
Eliezer of Mishnah 4, that the final day voids only thirty days].
(7) If there were two pairs of witnesses giving testimony; one pair testifies, that
[they heard] someone vow two [terms of] nezirot and the other pair testified, [we
saw him at the same time you saw him but] he vowed five [terms of] nezirot [and
he denies that he vowed altogether]; the School of Shammai say: The testimony
of each cancels the other resulting in no [obligation for] nezirut at all. But the
school of Hillel say: In five [terms] there is [definitely] two [terms] thus he keeps
two periods of nezirut.
`xephxan dicaer epax

xn`c `"xk dil `xiaq dcedi iax .dpy dxyr rax` `l` dxifp dzid `l i"x xn` :llk
dklnd iplidc xn`w ikd meyne ,mei miyly `l` xzeq epi` z`ln meia `nhpd oiwxta lirl
ray cer zepnl dkxved `le lkd dxzq `l z`ln meia didy dpy dxyr rax` seqa d`nhpy

is

eli`k `ed ixde oeayga d`pn `l dnily dpy dzid `ly itle .cala mei 'l `l` zexg` mipy
el`e :zeixifp izy .mizy xcpy micirn el`

f :mei miylye dpy c"i `l` dxifp dzid `l xn`

`ede .zexifp yng xcpy micirn ep` ,mizy xcpy mixne` mz`y dry dze`a .yng xcpy micirn

eM

o`k oi`e mdixac elhazp ef z` ef zeyigkne li`ed .zecrd dwlgp `"ya :llk xcp `ly xne`
:mizy xifp `die .mizy yng llka yi xne` d"ae :llk zecr
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